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Registration Form
If you have not already registered with the program or are up for renewal please send this form to: 
Adopt-a-River Program, DNR Parks and Trails Division, 500 Lafayette Rd, Box 52,  St. Paul, MN 
55155 or fax it to 651-297-5475. 

Please complete this entire form:  Today’s date

Name of waterway     County

Name of organization (optional)

Name of contact      Email

Address

City, State, Zip

Day phone     Other phone (specify type)

Location of cleanup area

Number of miles to be cleaned (estimate)

First cleanup date (approximate)

Have you read and understood the enclosed safety tips?  Yes  No

Select type of cleanup:  One time cleanup, (NOT adopting a waterway) or,
 Adopt-a-River Project * Adopting a section of waterway for  years (Minimum: 2 years)

* Recognition available for Adopt-a-River Projects (Check if desired):
 A certificate from the Governor and DNR Commissioner. 

Please PRINT CLEARLY the name you wish to appear on the certificate. (Maximum of 
40 characters, including spaces and punctuation):

PLEASE  INCLUDE  A  MAP
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Tips for a Safe and Successful Cleanup:
Your safety is your responsibility and should be your first concern. The most important thing to remember is 
to KNOW YOUR LIMITS, both mentally and physically. If you come across something that exceeds your 
physical abilities or seems strange to you, leave it alone and seek assistance from someone more familiar 
with it. 

It is preferable to conduct your cleanups in a group, not alone. If one person is hurt, others can get help. 1. 
Also, always maintain voice and eye contact with a member of your group.

Watch your footing on steep river banks, they may be soft or unstable. Avoid stepping on loose stones 2. 
and rocks when possible.

If planning a cleanup where the threat of drowning exists (steep banks, waterways, etc.), wear a life 3. 
jacket and follow all safety regulations (Minnesota Boater’s Guide and boater safety materials can be 
sent upon request from the Order Form).

Children under age 16 should work with an adult. Parents should instruct their children and guests under 4. 
age 16 that they are to be under supervision of a specific adult.

Never pick up needles or hypodermic syringes! Wear gloves when handling all other sharp objects. If 5. 
you encounter needles or syringes, mark the area in some way and notify your group leader so they can 
be properly picked up and placed in a labeled container. Do not reach into places that are blocked from 
your view. 

Handle aerosol cans only while wearing safety goggles or glasses. Never puncture them. Pick them up 6. 
with the top facing downward. Always keep such containers at arm’s length.  They could burst. 

Lift with your legs, not your back, and follow the instructions on the “Eight Commandments of Lifting,” 7. 
handout.

Do not overfill or compact trash bags. Broken or jagged objects can pierce the bags and cause injury.8. 

Clean only rubbish above ground. You may not only strain your back, but digging may create a bank 9. 
erosion problem or a hazardous hole. 

Do not irritate or disturb other creatures living in the area, human or otherwise. Carefully leave the area 10. 
if you are concerned, and report the location to your group leader or necessary authorities. 
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Be conscious of the weather. This includes working only during daylight hours, being aware of poten-1. 
tially slippery areas, and being aware of possible storms. If you are caught in a lightning storm, it is 
important to find shelter in low-lying areas away from natural lightning rods such as trees and other 
tall objects.

Do not move sealed drums. Mark and report their location to your cleanup leader or local authority.2. 

Please take this page and the Illegal Drug Labs and other Hazardous Materials handout, with you and 
make sure EVERYONE has read the safety tips and is following them.

Other important concerns:
Dress appropriately: sturdy shoes (no sandals), long pants, hat, gloves, sun screen, and insect repellent • 
(if needed).
Bring a first aid kit (more than one may be necessary depending on the size of the group) to treat mi-• 
nor injuries immediately.
Avoid overexertion and drink plenty of water, especially on hot, humid days.• 
Know and avoid poison ivy and stinging nettles (ask us for the • Plants to Avoid handout).
Avoid dead animals. • 
Maintain good communication with the other people cleaning up. If an emergency develops, make • 
sure someone is available to call for additional help (a cellular phone is usually a good option).
Following the cleanup, make sure to conduct a thorough tick search (if appropriate) and wash yourself • 
off as soon as possible.

Safety Tips (cont.)
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